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I have often been asked about the use of over and underweight hammers and various lengths of 
hammers. Questions such as, why use them? what weight and lengths do they need to be? 
when to use them? which ones to use? what age to start? how long for? how many throws etc 
 
In all honestly I can only say read as much as you can, consult with other coaches, record and 
learn through experience, and always remember all athletes react differently. This article is 
based around articles I have read, of coaches I have spoken to worldwide, and obviously my 
own experiences. (please see references at the end of the article. I admit unless you are really 
keen they are now hard to get hold of)  
M.J.Morley 09.03.11 mick.jmorley@virgin.net  will try to answer any reasonable questions 
 
Just considering the following parameters tells you why it is difficult too lay down rules 
Factors which influence hammer throwing performance 
 
1.Speed (a) general speed, straight line speed, has the athlete a favourable fast twitch ratio?  

(b) special speed, can the athlete convert their speed into turning speed?  
(c) rotational speed, most importantly can the athlete apply rotational speed into angular 
speed through the hammer head? 

 
2.Technique, Linked to, individual physical attributes/ characteristics, such as: Height, reach of 
arms, (radius) body weight, power, general power, special power 
 
3. Coordinational/statokinetic signs (ability to keep balance, whilst being spatially aware) 
Motivation – must have the desire and ability to learn. Above all an experienced and 
knowledgeable coach, absolutely indispensable 
All these factors provide the orientation criteria, for suitability for hammer throwing. All will be 
different with every athlete (1) 
 
In this the first of two articles, I would hope to widen the knowledge of coaches in the 
possibilities of the use of various weights and lengths of hammers in the training toward the elite 
thrower status, plus some warnings of adverse effects. At the end of the day it is up to the coach 
and athlete to work out what works best for them. 
 
The first word of warning is: this article is definitely NOT for the beginner thrower, it is NOT 
possible to see young athletes who throw the light hammers incorrectly/badly and the 
competition weight well. “We must avoid the early use of heavy hammers in the technical and 
special preparation of young and inexperienced athletes" (1)  
 
The use of different hammers is also of instructional importance, since for the development of 
technique it is necessary to throw different hammers. The choice of the hammers to be used is 
absolutely an individual factor that also depends on the learning capacity: Sedykh learned the 
basic technique in three months, while Tamm took five years! (2) 
 
When using different weights and lengths of hammer the objectives include specific work 
aspects and contraction formats of the main participating muscle groups, as well as force 
applications that should correspond closely to the duration and level of the competition exercise.  
 
A number of different authors mention the favourable neuro - physiological effects of the 
employment of lighter and heavier hammers in view of the neuro-muscular system being 
stimulated with variety. More profound explanations are difficult to find. (3)  
 
An overview of technical literature shows that it has been generally accepted that the use of 
varied weight hammers in the training of hammer throwers has a positive influence on the 
development of movement patterns, allows improvements of part -movements and single 
elements in an effort to enhance their performance in the development of total technique with 
their regulation weight hammer.  
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However it also shows that the use of underweight hammers, for example, whilst having a 
positive influence on the development of specific speed, it has “little value on improving the co-
ordination of leg movement”. Many years ago coach Bondarchuk observed that in some cases 
the light implement has no positive effect on the standard.(2) It has also been revealed that the 
use of overweight hammers can have a negative influence on the total rhythmical structure of 
the throw. (4) 
 
The use of heavy hammers must also be carefully thought out. Training must be directed to 
develop a perfect technique in interaction with the necessary development of strength 
capacities, which includes the use of a large portion of heavy hammers in training.  
 
An experienced coach can spot when heavy hammers have been unsuitably utilised by a 
younger or inexperienced athlete, amongst other indicators are the following. The loss of left 
side radius (right handed thrower),and therefore the axis of rotation, an extreme flexing of the left 
ankle putting the athlete right onto the outer edge of the left foot, leading to knee, ankle and 5th 
metatarsal problems. 
 
As mentioned earlier investigations of training throws with different weights and lengths of 
hammers has indicated that coaches and athletes must take into consideration the fact that the 
working conditions of the muscle groups involved in the actions are submitted to changes when 
heavier and shorter hammers are employed. This does not mean though that the physical 
relationship between the linear and angular velocities, radius, linear and angular acceleration of 
the hammer movement should change from the recognised and learned patterns.(5)  
 
The thrower must continue to strive for an optimum relationship between the radius of the 
hammer path and the angular velocity of the hammer movement, so that on the one hand the 
peripheral velocity is as high as possible, whilst on the other hand the balance is maintained. (5) 
Further information in the next article 
 
Practical experiences and scientific studies indicate that strength exercises that finish with a 
braking effect have limited relevance for hammer performance. Further, on the one hand, we 
have specific strength training demands for the development of higher specific strength 
capacities through increased resistances, while on the other hand they have interfering side 
effects that influence the dynamics of the competition movements. This interference should be 
kept as low as possible. (6) 
 
From this it follows that it is necessary to employ in your training different exercises, with all 
different weights and length hammers, in order to achieve the planned direction of the adaptation 
processes. One of the main advantages of this is the fact that you can have a strength exercise 
with an explosive finish, as against a stop and put the weight down as in the gym. 
 
As a general rule it can be recommended that combinations of heavy, light and normal hammers 
are employed in the training during the correct parts of all the training the phases. With the 
proviso that it assists rather than upsets the athletes throwing with their competition weight. 
 
Some of the parameters you need to take into account when you are considering the use of 
varied weights and lengths of hammers are: The training effect and the timing within your yearly 
training programme, and the level of competence of your athlete. A couple of points. With 
heavier hammers (up to regular length) the goal is strength development, and special throwing 
strength improvement. With lighter and shorter hammers the target is the development of 
specific speed of the hammer throwing movements. 
 
Longer (up to full length) heavier hammers are to develop specific forces. Short heavy hammers 
are to increase the ability of the thrower to handle forces that are created in the tangential plane 
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If training with these various lengths and weights affects the technique of the normal weight and 
length then it should not be used. You have to know how to throw various weights and lengths of 
hammers, without developing a separate technique away from the competition requirement. The 
distance isn't so important. Do not develop a 'new heavy hammer' style of technique. (7) (see 
also final para page 1 &  first para page 2) NEVER use heavy hammers to correct technique. 
 
The higher velocity with the short heavy hammer must not stop the thrower trying to get the 
feeling of length 8kg/9kg/10kg/12.5kg for men, 4.5kg/5kg/6kg/7.26kg for women. All must be 
thought of as long, and give back the same feeling. You must always think of the hammer being 
long, never lose the left side, or the left side axis of rotation.(right handed thrower)(8) 
 
The former East German coaches varied the employment of the light, normal length hammers 
with the heavy but shorter hammers. During the foundation and form developing period, they 
used two differing weight hammers, while during the competitive period, they would throw three 
different weight hammers. The use of differing weights and lengths is tailored to the individuals 
needs and characteristics of individual throwers.(3 & 8) 
 
Research by Manfred Losch indicates that undesired side effects appear in the long heavy 
hammers, research and experience shows anything over 9kg on a full wire is detrimental. 
(Although Bondarchuk states that the best coefficients for a male thrower at 70mtrs – 75mtrs are 
with the 10kg & the 8kg, more in the next article). Weights above this should be an shorter wires. 
(6) The kinetic energy of the hammer, one of the most important biomechanical parameters, 
increases only when the hammer mass is below 8kg. Throws with heavy hammers in the 9kg to 
17.5kg range using shortened wires leads to decreasing kinetic energy.(5) More information in 
the next article 
 
There are known distance tables for various weights of hammer (9) e.g. according to the tables, 
which by my experience are only very rough guidelines, E.g. a 77mtr male thrower with an 
optimum radius of 65cm plus the overall length of the hammer, should reach approximately 
56mtrs with a full wire 10kg, or 39mtrs with 12.5kg 1mtre overall.  
 
There are also known correlational interrelationships of the transfer of training using different 
hammer weights depending on the proficiency and distance the athlete is attaining with their own 
weight of hammer (10). These tables also indicate how important radius is in the hammer throw. 
E.g. two throwers with the same turning speed, one with total radius of 1.865mtrs throws 
66.82mtrs with the 7.26kg hammer, the other with 1.965mtrs radius throws 70.40mtrs. More, 
including the math’s to suit the individual athlete in the next article  
 
Dr Bondarchuk tells us, Throwing light hammers, throwing combinations of light - standard - 
heavy hammers. Are all effective, but we still don't know what is the best. The use of hammers 
of different weight has (and must have) an effect on the improvement on performances with the 
standard hammer. It sounds like a paradox, but some times it happens that light and heavy 
hammers improve and standard doesn't, or standard gets better but light and heavy don't 
improve. 
 
There should be definite laws, but at present there are not, and probably never will be, so we are 
not able to refer to any hard and fast ruling. Not every athlete can use the short varied weight 
method or the light + standard +heavy or light + heavy or standard + light, but they often better 
tolerate the method standard + heavy. For example, Sedykh and Nikulin had no problems in 
throwing different hammers, while on the contrary, Litvinov and Tamm had some troubles. 
Bondarchuk tells us that in the Soviet Union, since they don't know what is the most effective 
variant, they use every method one after the other. (2) 
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The French  hammer coach, Max Khun gave us the multiplicative factor to work out the 
approximate relationships of various weights with overall lengths (11) Remember these are 
guidelines. You may find your athlete gets a better feel and is closer to the competition model by 
increasing or decreasing any one of the parameters involved. Over the years I have applied 
some of the knowledge shown below up to the under 20 age group 
 
e.g. Consider the hammer at 7.26kg in weight with a 1.215m overall length : multiplicative factor 
of 8.8209 (i.e. 7.26kg x l.215m = 8.8209). 
To develop STRENGTH in throwing the hammer, throw weights with a multiplicative factor 
greater than 8.82. 
e.g. 10kg weight x 0.90m overall length = 9.0. 
 9kg weight x l.00m overall length = 9.0  
 8kg weight x l.l0m overall length = 8.8 
 
To develop SPEED, throw weights with a multiplicative factor less than 8.82. 
e.g. .  5.00kg x I 215m overall length = 5.00 
   6.25kg x 1 00m overall length =  6.25 
   7.25kg x 1.00m overall length = 7.25 
   8.00kg x l.00m overall length = 8.00 
 
To develop SPEED/STRENGTH throw hammers heavier than 7.26kg with wire shorter than lm 
and with a multiplicative factor less than 8.8. for example 
e.g. 8.00kg x 1.00m overall length =  8.0 
 8.00kg x O.90m overall length = 7.2 
 9.00kg x O.90m overall length = 8.1 
 9.00kg x 0.95m overall length = 8.55 
 10.00kg x O.80m overall length = 8.0 
 
The length of the wire and the weight of the hammer vary according to the aims and goal’s of the 
particular training periods: strength, speed or speed/strength. 
i.e. Winter — strength 
Pre—competitive — speed/strength 
Competitive — speed (1kg lighter with a maximum of normal length wire or 7.26kg with wire 
lengths of 0.95m or 0.90m) 
 
Important to note : the priority of training is the 7.26kg and 4kg hammers, the rest are merely 
complementary to training. So try to purchase heavy hammers with as near to the competition 
size as possible. Note the recommendations are for the overall length therefore allowances for 
the handle length, 11cm, and the various hammer head sizes and spindle heights must be taken 
into account 
 
As in the men’s hammer event training, so for women also, heavier-than-normal hammers 
should be used to increase strength; lighter-than-normal hammers should be used to increase 
speed. Although in some cases (for athletes of low qualification) increasing the flight distance of 
heavier-than-normal hammers helps to improve one's throwing performance with lighter-than-
normal hammers. More or less the same principle operates in weightlifters' training; that is, 
strength exercises increase speed only when they are first used. (1) 
 
Again using  the translated notes of Max Khun, as guidance(11), I would recommend the 
following for qualified women throwers. Firstly by using a multiplicative factor of 4.78. This is 
arrived at as shown. That is 4kg x 1.195m = 4.78. Note the recommendations are for the overall 
length therefore allowances for the handle length, 11cm, and the various hammer head sizes 
and spindle heights must be taken into account 
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To develop STRENGTH in throwing the hammer, throw weights with a multiplicative factor 
greater than 4.78. 
e.g. 4.5kg x 1.10m overall length = 4.95 

5.5kg x 0.90m overall length = 4.95 
 5kg x 1.00m overall length = 5.0 
 6kg x 0.80m overall length = 4.8 
 
To develop SPEED, throw weight with multiplicative factors of less than 4.78. (those shown in 
addition to full length i.e. 2kg, 3kg, 3.25 etc) 
e.g. 3kg weight x 1.00 m overall length = 3 
 3.25kg weight x 1.00 overall length = 3.25 
 4kg weight x 1.00m overall length = 4 
 4.5kg weight x 1.00m overall length = 4.5 
 
To develop SPEED/STRENGTH throw hammers heavier than 4 kg with wire shorter than 1m 
and multiplicative factor of less than 4.78. 
e.g. 4.5kg weight x 1.00m overall length = 4.5 
 4.5kg weight x 0.90m overall length = 4.05 
 5kg weight x 0.90m overall length = 4.67 
 5.5kg weight x 0.85m overall length = 4.675 
 6kg weight x  0.75m overall length = 4.5 
Important to note: the priority of training is the 4kg hammer, the rest are merely complementary 
to training. 
 
The length of the wire and the weight of the hammer vary according to the aims and goals of the 
particular training periods; strength, speed or speed/strength. 
I.e.  Winter - strength 
 Pre-competitive - speed/strength 

Competitive - speed (.5kg lighter with a maximum of normal length wire or 
 4kg with wire lengths of 0.95m or 0.90m (12) 
 
Conclusion 

1.Throws with different hammers that are heavier than the competition hammer are appropriate 
training exercises for the development of specific strength capacities because they meet 
essentially the demand to comply with the movement structure of the competition exercise. 
 
2. The observed effects of the long heavy hammers, the 9kg and 10kg hammers (1.00 and 
1.10m total length) are in:-  

a.an improved specific throwing power through the development to the total and 
accelerating forces. 
b. A more stable thrower-hammer position in the turns  
c. the realisation of a dynamically long delivery 

 
3. The observed training effects of the shorter heavier hammers are that they are efficient in the 
development of specific throwing power (particularly the components of the forward drive) 
because the highest acceleration forces take place in the use of these hammers.  
This is as to be expected due in particular from the increased share of the tangential forces (and 
with this the share of kinetic energy transferred to the hammer head) that occurs at an angular 
velocity which is only slightly slower than with the competition hammer. This allows to develop 
specific strength more efficiently than using the competition hammer. 
 
4. PLEASE NOTE: The throwing of different heavy hammers does not lead automatically to the 
desired adaptive changes. The basic structure of the competition movement must be maintained 
and  the employment of different heavy hammers must always be tied to the technique 
development requirements. 
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5. The undesired side effects occur from: a reduced angular path and delivery velocity 
(particularly large 
b. differences between the maximal and minimal angular velocities). 
 
6. The training effect from the use of the longer heavier hammers is expected in particular from 
the increased share of the radial forces that allow to develop specific strength capacities to 
maintain the balance of the thrower-hammer system. 
 
7. From a combined employment of both hammer categories we can expect: a high total 
mechanical performance and a limited interference of the side effects that infringe upon the 
structure of the competition movements for an optimal development of event specific strength 
capacities in unity with technical skills. 
 
For a complete adaption to the timing and rhythmic structure of the hammer throw it is therefore 
recommended to perform 80-85% of the total throws with underweight hammers.  
 
Whereas for the development of the last turn and the delivery phase, this should be made up 
from 60-65% of overweight, 10-25% of competition weight and 5-10% of underweight. 
 
As a general rule it can be recommended that heavy, light and normal hammers are employed in 
the training during the preparation phase. Only normal weight and light hammers should be used 
during the competitive season. (4) 
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